
Herewith the certification body

SGS United Kingdom Limited
being an ISO/IEC 17065 accredited certification body for IFS Certification and having signed an

agreement with IFS Management GmbH, confirms that the processing activities of

Van Oordt the portion company B.V.
L. J. Costerstraat 12, 3261LH Oud-Beijerland, Netherlands

GS1 GLN(s): 8710348000007
Sanitary legal authorisation number: FDA 16204006112

Legal authorisation number: 23059295
COID: 6286

for the audit scope:
Packing in small portions of dry powdered food (like sugar, creamer, sweetener) in plastic/paper- sticks/sachets, cold sauces (like
mustard, ketchup, mayonnaise), bread spreads (like fruit spread, chocolate paste, honey) in plastic sticks/sachets/cups and
biscuits in plastic/laminated foil including packing of packed biscuits in mix assortment carton/plastic boxes.

additional information:
Besides own production, the company has partly outsourced processes
The company has own broker activities which are/are not IFS Broker/other GFSI recognised standard certified.
Product scopes:
5 Fruit and vegetables
6 Grain products, cereals, industrial bakery and pastry, confectionary, snacks
7 Combined products
10 Dry products, other ingredients and supplements
Technology scopes: F

meet the requirements set out in the

IFS Food Version 8, April 2023
and other associated normative documents

Passed at Higher Level
with a score of 96.43%

Certificate-Register number:
Date of the last unannounced audit (last day of the audit): 02.02.2023
Audit date: 13.02.2024 - 14.02.2024
Certificate issue date: 10.04.2024
Date of expiration of the certificate: 26.03.2025
Next audit to be performed within the time period:
Recertification audit between 05.12.2024 and 13.02.2025 in case of announced audit and between
10.10.2024 and 13.02.2025 in case of unannounced audit

Date and place:

Name and signature of the responsible person
at the certification body:

Address of the certification body:
Rossmore business Park, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral - Cheshire, CH65 3EN - Tel: +41 (0)1215 4147727 - Website: www.sgs.com

Certificate

Logo and/or name of the accreditation
body and its registration number

Logo and/or name of the certification
body


